Application Instructions

- After register, you will get an email named “address validation”, click the link address in the mail to active your account.

- Sign in with your email address and initial password

- Click “application”
● Read the regulations and click “next”

Regulations

I hereby affirm that:
1. I have read the International Student admissions of SJTU http://isc.sjtu.edu.cn/undergraduate_admission.html (Undergraduate Program) or http://isc.sjtu.edu.cn/graduate_admission.html (Graduate Program) carefully, and I meet all requirements.
2. All the information and materials I provided here are true and correct. If there is any false or false documents, I will undertake all the consequences.
3. In the period I stay in China, I will abide by the Chinese laws and decrees, and shall not participate in any activities which may be harmful to the social order in China, and are inappropriate to the capacity as a student;
4. During my study in China, I shall observe the rules and regulations of the SJTU, and will follow the University teaching programs.

I have read and agree to the regulations.

Next

● Enter the “Application” and click “View”
- Enter the “Application Form” and start from “Step 1”
- When you submit your application, you will get an email indicating that your application has been received.
- If your application is rejected or required for more information, you will receive an alert email and you need to go back to the application page for more information.
- If your application is accepted, you will get a congratulation letter.
- You can also get the admission status in application procedure when you log on this application website.